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Dear Parents/Carers,
What a busy week we have had to finish our Autumn term!
On Tuesday, it was the Year 3 / 4 Christmas Party. The children had lots of fun
playing party games in the hall then had a delicious party tea. Thank you for your
contributions of food.

The carol services at church this week were once again
wonderful. The children were in good voice and it definitely
prepared everyone for the festive season.

Yesterday, we took part in ‘Woodhouse has Talent!’ The children who
represented Year 3 were very entertaining. We had a selection of
dancing, singing, gymnastics and solo performances from some
musicians! We were impressed with the confidence and skills which
the children displayed as they performed.
From the 10th January, and then every Friday, each child will bring home a record
card on which they will have been graded for their behaviour in class, behaviour
out of class and effort in class. There will be four grades – excellent, good,
satisfactory and disappointing (for behaviour out of class the children are graded
good or disappointing.) The purpose of the KS2 weekly record card system is
to recognise how well the vast majority of our pupils behave and how hard they
work in school. It culminates in a half termly assembly which rewards pupils who
have consistently been judged to be excellent in all categories for the half term
(‘good’ for behaviour outside). These grades will be based on what the class
teacher and other adults in the school have seen throughout the week, as well as
any entries into the behaviour books. It is the child’s responsibility to be able to
explain why they have received the grade they have.
This will be our final newsletter and if you need more
information about what we are learning in class, please visit the
school website. May we finish by wishing everyone a very Merry
Christmas and we look forward to seeing everyone on Monday 6th
January 2020.
Many thanks,
Miss Tingle and Mrs Hirst

